Abstract-A platform for in situ and real-ti of protein induced conformational change presented. We demonstrate protein induced sequence specific binding of Integration Host dsDNA probes.
I. INTRODUCTION Several platforms were recently deve protein-DNA interactions. The most popul chips and DamID, have proven useful for me DNA complexes in vivo but do not have capability. For in vitro measurements, P Microarrays (PBMs) provide a high throughp require cloning and expression of the protein tag. None of the aforementioned appr information indicating the conformational c that can result upon protein binding. Method and AFM are able to measure the conforma DNA upon the formation of a protein-DNA not allow high throughput measurements wherein probes are surface-bound, such as SS orientation of probes causes problems for the conformation [1] . Here we introduce a plat real-time measurement of protein-induced changes on immobilized DNA, which allows orientation via an applied electric field. As t is optical, the technique can be modified arrayed measurements and is amenable fo throughput assay.
II. EXPERIMENT
Since its interaction with DNA is well c utilize the sequence-specific Escherichia coli Factor (IHF) to demonstrate the ability to induced dsDNA bending. The measureme depicted in Figure 1 . 2mm diameter Au electrod counterelectrodes were patterned on a sapphir pair long double stranded DNA oligonucleotide functionalized with a thiol on the proximal end fluorophore on the distal end and end-graft electrode inside a fluidic channel. Two sequences were designed and immobilize electrodes: Probe 1 contains the IHF H' bind from the phage lambda attP sequence, near th and Probe 2 contains the H' binding site near microscope in reflected dark field mode (Olym was used for the probe illumination (CW DPS intensity. As the contour length of the teth significantly less than the persistence length ( nm), the conformation is that of a rigid rod an the dsDNA probes, relative to the gold surface [3, 4] . The orientation of immobilized dsDNA through a voltage potential applied to the gol respect to the platinum counter electrode, whi formation of an ionic double layer at the electr screens the electric field so that it is con nanometers from the electrode surface. F potentials, ψ 0 , the voltage potential, as a func from the electrode, reduces to the Debye-Hück ψ 0 e -x/l d, where the Debye length, l d , characteristic decay length of the potential [5] field results a few Debye lengths from the g exerts an electrostatic force on immobilize overcomes the Brownian motion, resulting in un of the dsDNA in the electric field. Due to the ra electric field, the electrostatic force on the ds charged molecules (such as charged pro negligible at a few debye lengths from the gold 60 mM monovalent salt solution the Debye leng
III. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
For randomly oriented dsDNA, the d conformational changes through an ensemb of fluorophore -gold distance is difficult. Fo hered dsDNA is l c~2 7 nm, l p~ 50 nd orientation of e, can be inferred A is controlled ld electrode with ich results in the rode surfaces and nfined to a few For low applied ction of distance kel equation, ψ(d) appears as the . A large electric gold surface and ed dsDNA that niform alignment apid decay of the sDNA and other oteins) becomes d surface [6] . In a gth is ~1.2 nm.
determination of ble measurement or this reason we control orientation through the a potential between the gold surface electrode in solution. Figure 2 shows of four dsDNA layers immobilized the applied potential is swept fromblue traces show measurements from #1 immobilized (H' binding sequen and red and green traces show mea having Probe #2 immobilized (H' distal end). The application of an uniform ensemble of oligonucleotid of conformational changes: for dsD i.e. "standing" position, a large expected to occur due to IHF-induc The sequence specificity of binding since bending near the proximal end pushes the fluorophore substantially than bending near the distal end (P zero or positive applied potential ( bending becomes less apparent. Titration experiments showed induced oligonucleotide bending a somewhat higher than would be exp to be in the range of 0.3x10 -9 to 2x oligonucleotide binding [7] . This ca of low salt concentration, (50 mM which was shown to decrease the spe
IV. Conclus
We demonstrate a significant detection of IHF-induced con immobilized dsDNA by uniform dsDNA probes through application o demonstrate the ability to detect d location that results due to the seq IHF. The measurements are observ for kinetics measurements to be mad gonucleotide probes ed voltage potential tanding position) to ). Double stranded were immobilized on pairs in length and Cy3 fluorophores at sequence near the uence near the distal y identified when h a negative applied application of an electric e and a platinum counter s fluorescent measurements d on separate electrodes as -0.55 to +0.1 V. Brown and m electrodes having Probe nce near the proximal end) asurements from electrodes binding sequence near the electric potential creates a des and facilitates detection NA oriented in an upright, drop in fluorescence is ced bending upon binding. g is then easily discernible, d of the dsDNA (Probe #1) y closer to the gold surface Probe #2). In contrast, with dsDNA in lying position), significant onset of IHF at 10 nM IHF, which is pected since k D is reported x10 -9 nM for specific IHFan be explained by our use M NaCl and 10 mM Tris) ecificity of binding [8] .
sions increase in sensitivity for nformation changes in mly ordering immobilized of an electric field. We also differences in the bending quence specific binding of able in real time, allowing de. 
